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CAMP GRANT STAR TO PLAT
AGAINST FORT OMAHA Foot Ball Results Wilson Urgks Generous

Giving to War Work Fund
LINCOLN BEATS

FORT OMAHA IN

HARD CONTEST

Corn Huskes Trim Balloon

CREIGHTON AND

HASKELL GAME

WON BUCCALS

Indian Team Puts Up Game

Fight, but Are Unable
to Hold the College

Lineup.

Washington, Nov. "9. President
Wilson, in a letter to Dr. John R.
Mott, director general of the United
War Work campaign which will be-

gin a drive Monday for $170,500,000
to be expended in relief work

St. Louis Washington U. 26; Drake, 0.
At Columbus Ohio State, 66; Case, 0.
At Des Moines Iowa State, 0; Camp

Dodge Depot, 6 .
At Annapolis Navy, 37; Navy Operati-

ng- Base, 6.
At Minneapolis Naval Aviators, (;

Dunwoody Army, 0.
At Lincoln Nebraska U, II; Omaha

Balloon School, 0.
At Chicago Michigan, 13; Chicago, 0.
At Chicago Northwestern, 47; Knox, 7.
At Chicago Camp Taylor, 14; Camp

Grant. 0. v

At Omaha Creighton, 37; HasrVll, T.

At Lansing Purdue, 14; Michigan Ag-
gies 6.

At Iowa City Iowa, I; Minnesota, 0,
State Penn. Slate, 32; Rutgers, 26.
At Madison Illinois. 22; Wisconsin, 0.

i among the American soldiers and

Ml
1

1
A

regent
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New York, Nov. 9. Cardinal Gib-

bons, president of the National
Catholic War council, one of the
seven organizations affiliated in the
United War Work campaign to raise
$170,500,000, has issued an appeal ad-

dressed not only to Catholics, but
to all hir'fellow xcountrymen, for

support of the drive.
An appeal from Director General

of Railroads McAdoo, asking the
2,000,000 employes of the railroad
administration to support the drive
was received here tonight by A. 11.

Smith, regional director of the east-
ern territory. y

Former President Roosevelt also
gave out a statement supporting the
drive.

ROW OVER PEACE

TERMS' STARTED
'

BY .AUSTRALIA

Premier Hughes Protests

Against Any Agreement

Depriving Dominion of
- Tariff Rights.

London, Nov. 9. Premier Hughes
of Australia madj a bitter protest
against the peace terms tonight in

addressing the Australian club. (

"We were launched into this war
without being consulted," the pre-

mier declared," and now the terms o

peace have been drawn up and we
have not been asked to express our
views before hand."

He, particularly objected that Aus-

tralia should be prevented from mak-

ing her own laws which would en-

able her to discriminate between'
friends and foes in tariffs. r

"I cannot say what the other do-

minions will do, but nothing is

OMAHA LOSES TO

DES MOINES BY

SCOREOF 40-- 0

Visiting Teajn Proves Too
Fast foe Local Boys; Des

Moines Scores Early
in Game.

Outclassed in every way Central
High's grid team received a 40-- 0

4. trouncing at the hands of the North
, Des Moines High eleven yesterday
"afternoon at Rourke park. Central

showed plenty of fight, but swift
and sure tackling, frequent uci of
the aerial route and too much beef
was too much for the locals, who
were constantly, on the defensive
with never a chance to score.

Centrals fate was evident early in
the first quarter when Des Moines,
with smashing line plays and good
pains around end, carried the ball

' clown the field and over the last
line after but .".ve minutes of play.
Central's line broke before the fierce

onslaughts of the heavy Iowa
eleven and before the final whist!"

School to Tune of 19 to 0;
Hubka and Schellen-ber- g

Star.

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 11. (Special
Telegram) The Huskers whipped
the foot ball eleven representing
the Omaha Balloon school here this
afternoon by a score of 19 to 0, but
in spite of it, the soldiers put up a

scrappy fight on the defensive. A

sailors by seven organizations, ex-

pressed the hope that the American
people would give prompt and gen-
erous response to the appeal. The
letter was made public today at the
White House- -

"No matter how far distant the
day of peace mav prove to be," the
president said, "it will be followed
by a long period of demobilization,
during which the opportunity and
need for the constructive work of
these organizations will be quite as
great as in war times."

Fighting gamely fmrn whistle to
whistle the heavy Haskril Indian
foot ball team fell before the terrific

onslaught of Coach Tommy Mills

At Cambridge Harvard, 7; Tufts, 0.
At Philadelphia Pennsylvania, 34; La-

fayette, 0.
At Cleveland Western Reserve, 14;

Ohio Northern, 6.
At Pittsburgh W. and J., 0; University

of Pittsburgh, 34.
At Omaha Omaha High, 0; East Des

Moines, 40.
At Syracuse Syracuse. S3; Brown, 0.

infantrymen from Creighton. by the
score of 37 to 7. To the Indians
mtist go the honor of being the
first to score againstjEreighton this

iHOOVER TO FEED

STARVING FOLKS

year. i

Gene Leahy earned most of the
honor of winning the game. Time
after time Leahy, who should have
been on the sidelines due to in-

juries, broke through the Indian
line and rounded the ends for huge
gains. Only once during the game
was Leahy held and his punting was

At Denver Colorado Mines, 14; Denver
University, 6.

At Lawrence University of Oklahoma,
33; Kansas University, 0.

At Blaomlngton Indiana 41; Fort Har-
rison, 0.

At St. Louis Missouri Mines, 0;
Arkansas University, 7.

At Sioux City Mornlngslde, 7; South
Dakota 0.

At South Bend Notre Dame, 7; Great
Lakes. 7. ,

At Des Mdlnes Camp Dodge, 6; Iowa
State, 0.

At Simpson. Ia. Simpson, I; Camp
Dodge Depot, 0.

At Des Moines Iowa Wesleyn, 13; Des
Moines, 7.

At Cedar Rapids Coe, 10; Grinnell, S.

big crowd including nearly 200

rooters from the balloon school,
saw the game.

Nebraska scored once-i- the first
quarter', once in the second, but in
the, third period the soldiers put
up such a stiff defense that Kline's
warriors were unable to cross the
lint, the final touchdown came in
the fourth period, shortly before the
close of play.

OF MANY LANDS

DAY NURSERIES

ARE ASSURED BY

ORGANIZATION

Dr. 'Clark Chosen President of

New 'Association and Full

Board of Directors is

Named.

further from the thoughts of the
Australian people than to extend the
same treatment to Germany in re-

gard to tariffs and economic ar
blew Shafer, Logan and Pollard I n nF jyere on the sidelines. Shafer suf-- j.

Food Administrator Soon Wil
Leave for Europe,to D-

irect Preparations
for Relief.

rangements after the war as to
France, Belgium, Italy and America
and nothing but force will compel
us to do it, he continued. 'Ihis
clause takes from us one of the

I most vital of our sovereign powers,'
, : .. . : .1. - tWashington, Nov. 9. Food Adi- - Day nurseries are definitely as

sured for Omaha, though liciiutrr j ... i; - i t...: ,1. . ...
the number, location nor probable

ST. LOUIS WINS

FROM DRAKE BY

LINEJLUNGES

Hawkeye Team Falls Under

Series of Line Plunges and
v Forward Passes Losing

by 26-to-- 0 Score.

On the offensive the soldiers were
helpless. They lacked a consistent
attack and failed to negotiate; a
single first down during the game
on straight foot ball. Their failure
to stop Hubka and Shellenberg
the big Huskr backs, cost them the
game for none of the other Ne-

braska men could do much. Hubka
and Schellenberg were good for dia-tan-

practically every time they
were called upon to carry the ball.
For the soldiers, King and Deztn-do- rf

played the best game.
King's Fumbles Cost Scores.

Kline's pupils showed they were
far from a finished eleven and crud-
ities in the Husker play cost at
least one touchdown.

Nebraska won the toss and after
an exchange of punts, Nebraska got

LEFT END SEARLE.,

ministrator Hoover will ieave soon
for Europe to direct preparations
for feeding the people of redeemed
northern France and Belgium and
aiding in the task of preventing

little short of marvelous. In the
fourth quarter7 he put a dropkick
over the crossbars from the d

line.
Nemzek, the big tackle, was also

a big factor in the victory. Of the
five touchdowns scored Nemaek
scored three and was always to be
depended on for a big grain- - Big
Bill was the mainstay of the team
and niade huge gains at will. His
running mate. Buck Shaw, Avas in

every play and often threw his man
for a loss.

Broz Playing a Feature.
Broz at center was as steady as

a brick wall and with the aid of
He"a!ey and bittle heldthe Indians
at all times. Hull and Shevlin on
ends played great foot ball through-
out the game. Lucas, Mulholland
and Harmon in the backfield were
in the game every minute. Don
Mauley also played a great game
dispite his injuries, as did Jimmy
Condon. For Haskell, Le Roy
starred and the whole team played
good foot ball. In the third quar-
ter they had the ball in Creighton's
territory every minute.

Creighton won the toss and re-

ceived at north goal. Shaw re-

turned five vards, Leahy kicked to

- fered an, inured leg and Logan a

badly torn lip.
Morton Star of Game.

Morton, Des Moines' dusky full-

back, was the shining light of the
f game. Twice he tore through the

Jine-f-
or

a touchdown. Captain Al-

lan also played a great p?me for
the visitors. For Omaha, Shanahan,
Logan and Harper did the most to
prevent a worse defeat Shanahan's
tackling twice prevented a touch-daw- n

and Harper was the keystone
of Central's offensive playing in the
first part of the third quarter when
the purple and white staged a tem-

porary comeback. Logan, playing
at center, .vas Central's star who at

, times seemed everywhere at once.
'

; Des Moinen won the toss" and
chose to receive. Allan caught the
kickoff and figured in the series of
line plunges and en'd runs that ad

UNIVERSITY OF

IOWA WINS ROM

starvation in Austria, Bulgaria and
Turkey.

Mr. Hoover, it is understood, will
not relinquish his position as food
administrator, although his atten-
tion will be devoted al ost entirely
to working out the food problems
of Europe along lines followed by
the Belgium Relief commission, of

GOPH ER TEAM
which he is still Miairman.

the ball o Kings fumble, Larrtz
recovering and running to the Bal-

loon school's 20-ya- line before he
was downed.

Hubka rammed off tackle .for 17
The plan contempletes relief, also,

for southern Europe, including
Serbia, Roumania and Montenegro.

St. Louis, Nov. 9. Washington
university defeated Drake, 26 to 0,
this afternoon in the first Missouri
Valley conference game here this
season by a series of line plunges
and forward passes in the fourth
period, which netted four touch-
downs.

Both Washington university and
Drake used numerous forward
passes and drop-kick- s trying to

Iowa City Team Trims Un-

iversity of Minnesota by
a Score of 10

against if!" , -
"Premier Hughes protested'' also

that there was no provision in the
treaty for indemnities with which to
relieve Australia from a crushing
war debt nor ,a provision for the
retention of German islands "with-
out which the territorial integrity of
Australia is forever menaced."

-- TJie Australian premier's speech
was loudly cheered.

Government' Answers. '

In reply to Premier Hughes the
British press bureau issued a denial
that peace terms have been settled.
The statement concludes:

' Nothing that has been done by
the British representatives at the re-

cent meeting of the supreme war
council has precluded or prejudiced
the effective attainment in the final
peace terms of any specific objects
to which the attention of the im-

perial war cabinet was draaw 'by
the representatives of the dominions
and India.

"The British government has
every intention of associating the
government of the dominions and
India with itself at every stage in
the future discussions of terms of
peace."

Clement Chase Will Speak

cost have as yet been decided, ' t
a meeting held Friday afternoon
articles of incorporation were
adopted and are now being signed
by members of the Omaha Day
Nursery association.

Directors of this association are
Dr. Floyd S.' Clark, J. H. Bever-idg- e,

superintendent of schools;
Mrs. Margaret Hynes, for the Visit-
ing Nurses, Gould Dietz, for the
City mission; Leo A. Hoffman, for
the Catholic organizations; Arnold
Brower, for the Jewish Welfare
board; Mrs. Eugene Wilhelm, for
the civilian relief department of the
Red Cross; Major F. A. McCor-mic- k,

for the Volunteers of Amer-
ica; Rev. D. E. Cleveland, for the
thurches; J. E. Fitzgerald, for the
Associated Charities; A. W. Miller,
for the juvenile court; Dr. Jennie
Callfas, for-th-e Society for the Bet-
terment of Boys l .A Girls, and
Raymond T. Crossman, attorney-A- t

the next meeting of the board
other directors will be appointed
for other welfare organizations.

Officers elected are: Dr. Clark,
president; J. H. Beveridge, vice
president: T. U. Weirick, secretary,
and D. E. Cleveland, treasurer.

President Clark will appoint a
finance committee at once to ar-

range ways and means of financing
the nurseries.

"These nurseries are for Greater
Omaha," stated Rev. D. E. Cleve

Chamber of Commerce
To Have Peace Jubilee

to 0. La More. Haskell was held and
punted to Leahy, who returned 20
yards. With Harmon, Leahy,
Lucas and Mulholland carrying the
ball they advanced to the Haskell's

score, but each failed. I he brokenIowa Lity, JNov. y. Displaying a
. When Terms Signedheld running of Nisreiermever.class of foot ball that surprised even quarterback for Drake, featured the

period.its most ardent supporters, the Uni
In order that all Omaha may par-

ticipate in a peace celebration in
stead of a succession of unofficial
celebrrtions, the Chamber of Com

yards and Schellenberg slid through
for 9 more. Two more plays put
the ball over, with Howarth carry-
ing it. He missed an easy goal. A
fumble by King in the second per-
iod again cost the Balloon school a
touchdown. The Huskers recovered
theh ball on the Balloon school's rd

line and on the first play Schel-

lenberg sprinted over for the second
touchdown. Howarth kicked the
goal, makin the score 13 to 0.

Soldiers Improve.
In the third period the soldiers

played their best foot ball and kept
the pigskin in Nebraska territory a

majority portion of the time. The
soldiers opened up with a forward
pass and worked two for small
lains, but for the most part the
Huskers broke them up. With the
ball in Nebraska's possession, after
an attempted drop kick by Faulk
had failed from the Nebraska 40-ya-

line, King intercepted a for-

ward pass from Schellenberg and
ran to the Nebraska-38-yar- line be-

fore he was downed. Nebraska
took the ball on downs and punted
out of danger.

A scries of forward passes by the
huskers in the fourth period carried

versity of Iowa eleven triumphed
over the University of Minnesota
here today,, 6 to 0, in the first vic-

tory it has ever registered over the

Gophers.
Itwas the annual "home coming

day" at Iowa, and tonight jubilation
reigned, the memory of previous de-

feats wiped out. Superior team-
work, "smashing line attacks and
forward passes gave Iowa the game.

Minnesota's nationally known
shift failed utterly, and the baffled
Gophers resorted to forward passing
in wholesale jjicasurc to stave off
defeat, buj, their passes too frequent

At Bankers' Group Meetings
Clement Chase goes' to Kansas

The great work of Niggermeyer,
blocking many forward passes and
and running back punts, saved
Drake from being scored on in the
second period. The half ended with
the ball in Drake's territory and
the score for the half. 0 t.o 0.

Third period: Neither Drake nor
Washington scored in the third per-
iod, the ball being held rather
consistently in the Washington ter-

ritory. Few forward passes were
successful and the gains "were made
for the most part by line plunging.

Fast Playing in Last Quarter
Fourth period: Washington op-

ened up the fourth period with a
series of fast plays and quickly
worked down the field, sending
Griesdeck, left half back, through

land. "They are not for any single
organization or association, but for
every mother in Omaha, and we

merce has appointed a committee
to work out details. The mayor,
civic and military authorties are co-

operating.
In .case the armistice is signed

and announcement is made Sunday,
the celebration will not be held until
Monday, and details of the celebra-
tion will be published in the Mon-

day morning papers. The people are
urged to await published arrange-
ments before participating in unof-
ficial celebrations.

The committee which is working
out the details of the celebration
is: C. C. George, Mayor Ed. SP.
Smith, Col. Jacob W. S. Wuest,
Howard H. Baldrige, Randal K,
Brown, Everett Buckingham and
John W. Gamble.

1will call upon Omaha to finance
them and believe we will receive a

City trus evening to join an excur-
sion of bankers from that city and
Chicago and St. Louis, who have a
special train to take them to the
eight group meetings of the Kansas '
Bankers' association. Mr. Chase
has been asked speak at these meet-
ings and has chosen as his subject,
"Preparedness for Reconstruction."

fr 31

five-yar- d line. Mulholland then
went over for Creighton's first
touchdown. Leahy missed goal.
Leahy kicked to Anderson, who re-

turned 15 yards. Leahy recovered
fumble and returns 25 yards end of
quarter. Score, Creighton, 6; Has-
kell, 0.

Creighton Penealized.

Creighton on first play was pen-
alized 25 yeards, but it did not both-
er Leahy, who ran 35 yard3 for an-

other touchdown and then kicked
goal. -- Condon took Leahy's plac
and kicked to Bowman. With Le-Ro- y

carry the ball. Haskell hit
Creighton's line for steady gains to
Creighton's rive-yar- d line. LeRoy
then went around end for Haskell's
only touchdown. LeRoy also kicked
goal. Haskell kicked to Leahy who
returned 10 yards. Leahy went
around end lor 20 yards, then made
10 through the line. Evans recov-
ered fumble, and LeRoy kicked to
Leahy who returned 35 yards. Nem-
zek made 10 through the line, and
then went through the line for an-

other touchdown for Creighton.
Leahy kicked goal. End of half.

Score:. Creighton, 20; Haskell, 7.

One of the features of afternoon
was the presence of 40 S. A. T. C.

men who guarded the field.
CREIGHTON. HA SKILL.

n. Condon C Knple
Little L. G Corn

hearty response, as we feel that the
public knows how badly they aretoly were intercepted' y iowa, needed.bring success

Rose Thought Certain

vanced the Jiall to about the center
of the gridT Here Swoboda inter-

cepted a pass, but when Campell
lost Hie ball on a fumble tht vkitors
resumed the march down the field.

Morton's end run advanced the pig-

skin IS yards. Line plunges by
Heath and Allan placed the ball
within a few feet of the fatal line.
Mian took it over and booted the
extra counter. ,

Cannot Break Line
Shanahan received the kickoff, but

.was dropped in his tracl' .by one
of his speedy opponents, a penalty
took the ball five yards further from
the goal 20 yards away. Harper
and Shanahan were called upon to
find a weak place inthe Iowa line.
The line proving too. stiff, Campbell
was forced to kick A pass from
Lowe to Allan Wrought the ball
back. The Des Aloines crew then
worked , it withJSn three yards of
another six points when the end of
the quarterns called.

Ce.Vj'l, taking the ball on a fum- -

tWon the fourth down, attempted
byline plunges to work it out of
danger. The ball went to Des

' Moines after the fourth down and a
field goal was attempted without

Line plunges soon brought
tfie ball to Central's line
and a pass from Lowe to Knox add-

ed the second touchdown. The
ick-i- n failed.

Third Quarter Best
""""

ProspecU looked a whole lot bct-t- cr

in th second half when the Cen-

tral warriors returned with redewed
pep and put up a fight that prevented
scoring during the quarter. Knox
k'rked to Shanahan who soon fell
before hard and fast tackle. Fight-
ing har the boys from the hill made
their yards onccyut .failed the sec-"fii- d

time. .North High twice made
.its yards, but a 15 yard penalty pre- -

rented another touchdown.
In the" last quarter Knox kicked to

within eight yards of the goal and
oh Campbell's return kick the ball
was in the center of the field. A

pass to Allen brought the ball to the
Central goal line. Shanahan's

' tackle prevented another score for
one down when Morton carried the
pigskin acrosj the line. Allen.kick-e- d

goal. Morton soon broke away
in the center of the field for another
touchdown. The locals jhowed signs
of weakening and three more touch-
downs followed before the final
whistle.

- Miss Veterans

To Win Judgeship in
Race With Martin

the ball to the soldiers line.
Howarth then shot a forward pass
to Swanson, standing behind the
soldiers' goal, for the final touch-

down. Howarth missed the goal.
The game ended without further
scoring.

"Girls of the U. S. A."
Goes Over Top for Hit

guard for' 20 yards and a touch-
down. Winkleman missed goal. A
few minutes later Popphoff, Wash-
ington full back, went through the
line for 12 yards and the second
touchdown and Winkleman kicked
goal. After a series of forward
passes Griesedeck caught a 28-ya-

pass from Simpson and after a rd

run scored the third touch-
down and Winkleman kicked goal.
A few seconds before the end of the
period Mippert," right tackle, blocked

i ..i .t m ..-.- .i.

Returns from 85 counties in Ne

SOHOOI,.
braska give Rose, 77,751; Martin,
76,520. for third place in the suNEBRASKA. BALLOON As Gayety Attraction

Lohman Big Star.
Fullback Lohman starred for

Iowa, his losses to Donnelly ac-

counting, f" many gains, while his
line plunging was directly responsi-
ble for the only touchdown of the
game, made jxom' the Gopjiers'
three-yar- d line in the third period.
Reed and Scott were other Iowa
stars.

For Minnesota Lampi, Kingsley,
Ehberg and Miner were leading per-
formers, and it was the Gophers'
aerial attack that won them what
ground they gained. -

During the first two periods, Iowa
showed considerably stronger than
Minnesota on the offensive. The
Hawkeyes lost the ball several times
in the first period on fumbles or an
incomplete forward pass, after tak

.L. K (C) Falk
preme court election. Rose gained(C) b.f FrolichHifbka

V. Slum L. O Anderson on returns yesterdaytM. Miinn ' Adams
counties missing are Arthur. BoxArmour H. ' v. unoer

Butte, Dawes, Frontier. Keya Paha,man B. T zertier
fourth touchdown. Winkleniaf sVannn A H. E HeCK McPherson, Valley, Frontier andHaly R.( WhltnmanM

Howarth T J. H DczenciorrrJ.assa. ...L.T.Nemzek trussed goal. Grant. It is regarded as' certain
. . . R. V.
...UK.

B. Shaw
Hull ...

Sohpllt'iiberg L.H I.?e(19
r.arHK K. H .Lundberg
Hartley T. 11 King

, . . . . Evans
. .LRwrenco
. . . Webster. . R. K.

that Rose will win, though the lead
may be cut so that the soldier vote
would affect the result, but this is

Shevlin
M. Harmon Q LaMorc
Mulholland L.H .V Bowman
C. Lucas R H Anderson not likely.

Two Sofliers Killed

And Twelve Injured
When Trains Collide

Leahy F.B Crate In most of the missing counties,ing it to Minnesota's 10 or
Officials: Riley. referee; Williams,

umpire; Reed, head linesman returns are reported delayed until
the official' canvass, not yet com
pleted.

Joe Hurtig's "Girls of the U. S.
A." got away to a flying start at the
Gayety last night with a capacity
audience cheering thenl on and find-

ing no fault with what was prac-
tically a faultless show.

The "Girls of the U. S. A." has a
nautical touch to it; a breezy, side-

splitting, rollicking burlesque with
a hint of the deep blue sea; full of
songs, brimming with pep, re-

splendent with brilliant repartee and
with a full quota of lively songs
And there is no dearth of girls.

Lew Hilton, who is a first-rat- e

comedian, kept the audience in a
roar of laughter all the time he was
on stage.

Charles Buck Arrested;
Accused of Fixing Ballots

Election Inspector Charles Buck,
Nineteenth district was arrested
yesterday by Deputy Sheriff Pat
Welsh on a warrant from the coun-
ty court charging Buck with vio-
lation of the election law. He was

New Bolls
FOR YpUR

PfayerPiano
Have just received some
very late ones, such as .

Daughter of Mrs. Arthur
Langford and Johnson

May Box in Boston Soon
By International News Service..- -

Boston, Nov. 9. Jhe boxing pro-
moters of Boston are planning to
combine and nut on a monster box

Smith Buried Saturday
The body of Miss Grace White

Smith, age 16, daughter of Mrs.
Arthur Crittenden Smith, was

Substitutes:
Nebraska Lanphear for Neumann;

Dana for Armour; Johes for Schellenberg;
Reynolds for Lantz; Martin for Hartley.

Balloon School 'apps for Adams; Rey-
nolds for Capps: McCpy for Anderson;
Sells for Zertler; Hennessey for Beck;
Tracy for Lundberg; Wirick for Tracy;
Littleton for Dezendorff; Jordan for
Deeds; Reed for Jordan,

Touchdowns Howarth, Schellenberg,
Swanson.

Goal From Touchdown Howarth.
Time of Ferlods Fifteen minutes.
Score by periods:

Nebraska 1 19

Balloon School 0 0 0 0 0

Officials: Earl Johnson, Poane College,
referee; Ben Beck, Nebraska Wesleyan,
umpire; M. F. Jones, Grinnell College,
head linesman and timekeeper.

French People Are Guests

of Business Women's Club

All French people in Omaha are
especially invited to be the guests of
the Business Women's club at an
illustrated lecture on France to be

given .by E. P. Fitch Tuesday even-

ing at the Y. W. C. A. auditorium.

ing show at the Arena for the bene

line.
Iowa Scores in Third.

'
Iowa-open- ed a smashing attack in

the third period. Fullback Lohman
broke away but was downed in Min-

nesota territory.
' Then a forward

pass, Lohman to Donnelly, put the
ball on the Gopher's three-yar- d line
and Lohman plunged through center
for a touchdown. Kelley failed to
kick goal.

Minnesota started a march down
the field in the fourth i eriod but
Kingsley fumbled on Iowa's rd

fine, Captain Reed of Iowa recover-

ing the ball. Iowa kicked out of
danger, arid though the Gophers re-

sorted to frequent forward passes
they could not score. '

Lineup and summary:
' IOWA. MINNESOTA.

buried in Forest Lawn cemetery
Saturday afternoon. The fueral
was private, Rev. T. J. Mackay of

Aurora, 111., Nov. 9. At least two
soldiers were, killed and a dozen
injured today when a special train
carrying 1,200 foot ball rooters from
Camp Grant, Rockford, to Chicago
collided with a regular passenger
train on the Chicago, Burlington
and Quincy railroad at Sugar Grove,
six miles west of Aurora.

The accident occurred close to
the station at Sugar Grove. The
special train was to pass the regu-
lar train at Sugar Grove affd was
running slowly. Reports said that
the regular train had orders to take
the siding east of the station, but
ran on toward the west siding at
reduced speed.

"SMILES"
ficiating.

nt ot tne war woriters aunng next
week. In this show several glove
artists from the Hub and its sub-

urbs "will participate. One of the
bouts may bring together Sam
Langford and Battling Johnson.
Another contest with Larry Burns

HINDUSTAN

and Johnny Donovan as the prin accused by one of the precinct
judges of erasing marks for Sheriff
Clark from ballots and substituting

cipals, may te arranged. Ihese
two lads hail from South Boston
and keen rivalry exists between

MY-LITTL- E-

f SERVICE-FLA- GJHofeldt s name. Buck was released
on $500 bond.them. The boxing promoters of

New Orleans, Oakland, Seattle and Women War Workers to Hold
several other big towns in the coun GOD-BE-WIT- H

Reed (C L. E Ehburg
Synhorst L. T Euhe
3reenwood L. G Wallace
Heldt . Doyle
Hurtzelman R. G Klelnschmidt
Slater R. T Warnock
Beldlng R. E Vail
Kelly Q. B Lamp!

Union Services Sundaytry are also combining to aid the YOU KNOWUnion services, under the auspices
of the Women's Committee of the
Unitea War Work campaign, have

worthy cause.

Kuhpy Leads IndividualsScott " i..R. H. B Hulstrautx
Donnelly L. H. B Miners
Lohman F B (C) Kingsley Manufacturers' Samplesbeen arranged lor Sunday, Novem

ber 10, as follows:In Alamito Bowling League
Trinity Methodist church, Twen

ABE THEIR BEST rRODUCTIOXS

BUT rSUALLT SELL FOR JESS
ty-fir- st and Binney streets. All
Kountze Place churches uniting at

"SING-ME-TO-SLEE-

and Many Others
Will be glad to'play them
for youin our new Play-
er Roll Department.

r

In the Alamito Bowling league,
Kuhry is leading the individual
players in high averages with 169

made in 21 games, while Bartlett is
second with an average of 154 made
in 18 games, and Kernan has fStrd
place with 147 made in 17 games.

Averages:
Supply 12 1 671 11.184

We hae a large lot of manufacturers'
samples in large, mas3ive, roomy,
high back Overstocked Rockers
and Chairs, upholstered in Span-

ish and black, adding in appear
ance anri comion 10 juu livOffice 12 9 E71 00,877

Salesmen 10 11 476 11,201
ing room; sellingPlant 8 - 13 381 10,967 $11.75

Dr. Clark
The Painless Dentist

Efficiency and the service of
men of experience are what
count in dentistry. There are
no students in his office. '

George Warri of Poppleton
Ave. had teeth extracted by
the use of Vapor Mist. Write
him; heants to tell of my
painless methods.

Mrs. James West, 21 15th
Ave., Council Bluffs, had fifr
teen teeth extracted by the use
of Vapor Mist; she wants to
tell of my painless methods.

Mrs. J. Blard, 324 N. 15th,
Omaha, said there was no pain
when Vapor Mist was used in

extracting her teeth or in
other operations.

The very best of service is
given in Crowns, Bridge Work,
Plates and in all other dental
work.

The X-r- is used in hidden
tooth troubles.
Office at 204 (Second Floor)

PAXTON BUILDING.

Open Sunday! From 10 to 12

Send for my booklet, which
tells all about the care of teeth.

NOTE On or about Decem-
ber 1 I will move to the 5th
floor of the Paxton Buildinfr-whe- re

I will have one of the
best equipped dental offices,
having five dental chair and
plenty of people in attendance

no waits.

The loss of veteran players to the
army yorced Coach Mulligan to use
Horner and Monroe of the second
team. The Central secands staged a
curtain raiseP with the Commerce
High eleven, and compiled 47 points.
Donn, Maxwell, Wilmarth, Perkins,

nd Hanger scored.
... The lineup and summaries: t

CENTRAL HIGH. DES MOINES.
Peter L. E Adklns
Turner ..... L.T.- - Hunter

, Pollard L. O. '
Bradley

Logan (C) C Ross
dwell R.Q. McNeil

. Shafer R. T. Collins
Konecky R. E Knox
Oampell Q. Lowe
Harper IH (C) Allen
Swoboda R. H Heath
Shanahan F. B .Morton

i Substitute (or Omaha: Ayers for Pol-
lard,- Horner for Logan. Munroe for
Shafer. Touchdowns: Allen, Knox (2),
Low (2). Goal kicked: Allen (2), Knox

. (X).
Officials: Patton (South HlghYT ref-

eree;. McCormack (Nebraska WeMeyan),
umpire: Evan (Commercial High),

Tim at quarters: 12V min-- :
utea each.

X

V
Women Take Places of K

Men Coaches in Boston
Boston, Mass., Nov. 9. Enter the

' feminine foot ball coaches and ref-

erees. Every day now the young-
sters on the public school play-
grounds are playing "soccer" foot

-- ball 'under the direction of their
women teachers. Men teachers,
who in other years always directed
the school foot ball, have bee
called away to the war and ' the
women came to Ahi rescue of the
boys and volunteered to take the
men's places. The women have
gone the men one better by organ-
izing

t

a school boy soccer league.
"': ..

"

Soccer at Miller Park.
Omaha Soccer league players will

contest with a team from Fort
Omaha in Miller park at 3 o clock
this afternoon. The league players

; tre anxious) to have as many play-
ers as, possible present," ,

this week
atTwenty-fiv-e Men
We Are Showing a Fine Line of

Lamps for Xmas

3 p. m.
St. Cecelia's cathedral, Fortieth

and Burt streets,' 5 p. m., Speaker,
Bishop Harty.

First Presbyterian church, Thirty-fourt- h

and Farnam? S p. m.
Grace Methodist church. Twenty-fift- h

and E, 7:30 p. m. All South
Side churches Rev .E.
H. Jenks, pastor Firs Presbyterian
church, Omaha.

Omahans in Capital
On Official Business

Washington, Nov. 9. (Special
Telegram.) A, F. Stryker, secre-

tary of the Omaha Live -- Stock ex-

change and a member of a special
board created by the Department
of Agriculture to look after live
stock interests, is in Washington
in consultation with officials over
Questions .affecting not only live

49cSolid Oak Tabercttes,
at

Dead as Result of
Leak in Gas Tank

Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 9.

tuen are dead and 20 more in

Score by periods:
Iowa n ft

Minnesota 0 0 0 0 0

Referee: Kelthly of Illinois.
Umpire: Reld of Michigan.
Field Judge: Adams of Ohio state.
Headllnesman: Halns of Yale.
Touchdown: Lohman.
Time of periods; 15 minutes.

Boxing to Be Major Sport
In Minnesota University

Minneapolis, Mhn Nov. 9.

Boxing will be a. major sport at the
University of Minnesota. The board
of athletic control has placed the
sport on the same basis as foot ball
and basket ball. Inter-cam- p matches,
tournaments and other events for
the glove weilders will' be mapped
out for the winter. A boxing in-

structor will be appointed at once
to take charge of the work in the
student army training corps.

F. H. Wilson, 3$ Years Old,

On Jtervard Military Team
Cambridge, Mass, Nov. he

huskiest lineman on Harvard's mili-

tary football eleven is F. rL Wilson,
35 years old, who hasn't played on a
gridiron for fifteen years. He tips
the scales at 210 pounds. "Pooch"
Donovan, 'Harvard's coach, made
Wilson the regular center as soon as
he saw hirrr"'work out." The n

used to be a star of the
Cutler School eleven.

HobartM. Cable
and Packard

Pianos & Players
We Tune Pianos

Mickel's
Phone Dougla. 1973 -

15th and Harney

Onr Window Display
Will Invite Yon Inside.

We Tay
the Freight.

hospitals as the result of a, leak in a
gas tank in the Jones & Laughlin
Steel company's plant here this aft-

ernoon. First reports that an ex
plosion had occurred in a furnace
proved untrue.

lhe men were repairing a turnace
from which the gas had been shut
off. In some way the tank sprung MlI TELi DOUG' 1317

mt

a leak, nooding tne pit witn aeaaiy
fumes. More than40 men were

stock, but stock yards, as well.
T. Omaha, one

of the best known cattle raisers in
the west,, former president of the
South Omaha National bank, is. in

Washington on business with the
capital credits committee ,of the
Treasury department.

T. W. Blackburn is agairHn Wash-

ington looking after legislation af-

fecting companies,... '-
fc

lhe gas grc tly hindered rescue
work. The condition of some of
those sent to hospitals was declared

1 'serious.'


